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TLBKEYS? selling on our streets at

10 cents per pound, live weight.

OIL slippery as ever?and the "bid-

ders" don't know whether a day may

bring forth a bear or a bull?whether
they will squeezed or horned.

THE communications from our

Brownsdale and Prospect friends, and

much other matur, have to be omitted
this week for want of space to insert

them.

WE know of a good farm, about

eight miles south of Butler and con-

taining one hundred acres, nearly all

improved, that can be purchased on

very reasonable terms. On inquiry
made at the CITIZEN office full particu-
lars can be obtained.

"THANKSGIVING DAY."on Thursday.

There will be joint religious services in

the Presbyterian church, of this place,

at 11 o'clock A. M.; several ofthe other

churches having consented to joint
eervices there instead of meetings in

their §wn churches.

LAST tveek Mr. Joseph A. Painter

and Mr. John Weber, of Penn town-

ship, went to Crawford county and

purchased from the Powell Bros, a

very fine yearling Holstein bull, for

which they paid SSOO. Crawford coun-

ty has got large sums of money from

this county for horses and cattle within

the last two or three years.

ME. Jos. HOCKENBEBBY, of Frank

lin twp., will sell his personal goods at

public sale on next Monday, Dec. 3.

He has sold his farm and is about to

remove to Kansas. The only thing re

markable about this is the age of Mr.

Hockenberry, he being now upwards
of 70 years, a little too old to emigrate
to a new State.

MR. RELBEN MCELVAIN'B lecture in

Freeport, on Tuesday evening of last

week, we learn was well attended and

the receipts quite satisfactory. The

Journal of that place says, "the lecture
was just what is claimed for it?a

soldier's story told in Mr. McElvain's
own unassuming way." The next

place he will lecture has not been an-

nounced as yet

THE new telegraph polea erected

last week, along the West side of Main

street, are so high and thickly set as to

give the street a new and rather singu-
lar appearance. This new line is from

the city of Buffalo to Pittsburgh and

is tLe third one having wires through
our place, a fact that would indicate

that Butler is a good point to be passed

through iu the transmission of tele-

graph news, even if we do not furnish

much of it ourselves. The fact of so

ranch competition in the telegraphing
business is encouraging to the public,
that lower rates will soon be had in
that matter. This last company is
making very permanent erections and
is reported to be backed by very heavy

capitalists.

CONGRESS is about to meet and tbe

Pennsylvania Legislature is still in
session. For mercy's sake what will
be done ?" How can tbe country stand

both these bodies at tbe same time?
Tbe fact that the Legislature of this
State has now Inten in session for near

a year is not only one of the most ex-

traordinary but one of the moßt dis-

graceful things ever happening in this
or any other State. Tbe squabble the

members have got into about their pay

is richly enjoyed by tbe people, who
have lost all patience with them, and
who, if the question was left to them,
would say they should not receive a

cent. Any member, of either Senate
or House, who demands or takes a daily
pay of $lO for days be was not actually
present, at Harrisburg, trying at

least to procure the legislation needed,
will be condemned by tbe people for

all future time. Should apportionment
b : lls yet be passed the people might
fjrgive and forget; but to spend six
months, at a large cost to tbe State,
and then turn over to a succeeding

Legislature to do the work they should
have done, at more and future cost to

the State, is more than the tax payers
seem inclined to tolerate. If the farce
goes on the balance of tbe Senate had
better follow the example of the two Al-
legheny members and resign.

Now Volume.

Tbe CITIZEN has started upon a new

volume, having now entered on its 21st
year, as will be Keen by reference to its
numbers. We have recently added a

number of new names to its list of
readers, and as this is the time in the
year that people generally provide for
their winter reading, as well as their
other winter comforts, we solicit their

patronage, and would also ask all its
old readers to take an interest in en-

larging its circulation.
The days we are living in are full o'

interest, and every appearance indicates
that the Ct ming year, 18S4, will be one

of important e\tnts. Especially will
this be true in the political affairs of

the United States. The moat hotly
contested Presidential election ever had
is likely to take place. Every voter

should be well posted, and in this view
we intend to give to the people of tiiis

county full news of all happening
through the CITIZEN. This we will

da without fear or favor. We there-
fore ask the aid of all our friends to-

wards extending its circulation and,
We hope, of enlarging its influence for

the good and the right.

Mrs. Foster.

Tte field of statesmanship in this

country can no longer be claimed for
the men onlv. Une woman at least

has arisen who has mastered the intri-
cacies of Government and its just

powers. Much was expected from

Mrs. Foster, lowa's great advocate of
of the reformed Constitution of that
State. But she surpassed the expecta-

tions of all who heard her in the crowd-

ed Court House room, last Friday even-

ing. For two hoars she stood before
a deeply interested audience and deliv-
ered such a speech as is seldom heard.

It was grand in its strength, graceful
in its delivery and touchingly eloquent

in its truth. Besides, it was some,

thing new, a woman appealing to men

to reform their State Constitution, and

showing the right and necessity for do-

ing so. Constitutional? Prohibition,

under the arguments of Mrs. Foster,

received a new interest and a new life»

which will grow and increase, all over
the land, as the oniy remedy for the

greatest monster evil yet remaining.

We will not attempt to follow her

throughout all her arguments, suffice to

say, she had the sympathy and hearts
of all with her. To parents, to the

law makers and the law executors, her

appeal to save the weak, to rescue

their fellow beings, and to raise up a

better society, went home to the con-

science of all. One noticeable feature

of her lecture was its attention to and

its effect upon the young men and the

little boys among her hearers. Their

interest in the woman who spoke so

much, and so well, for their future good
in life, was evident. They seemed to

appreciate her interest in the fact that

they were the rising generation, that

must soon rule, and their attention
was close during her grand appeal for

them. Ifthere is but one Mrs. Foster,

and she alone travels over these Unit-

ed States, pleading for the reform she

does in the liquor traffic and drink,

there will soon be a revolution in the

country upon that question.
THE petitions for the pardon of

Esquire John Smith, we understand,
have been signed by more than three
thousand names.

Make a Way for Escape.

During a discussion among the Re-

publican members of the Senate at Har-

risburg, last week, it was stated by one

of them that he believed the Democrat-

ic members would accept the McCrac»-
en Congressional bill, "if it were

chaDged in the least manner." This
has been our opinion for some weeks

past. All, we think, many Democrats

now would like to have is a way to es-

cape, a hole to get out of, so that it

could not be said of them they backed
squarely out. As it stands they are

publicly committed against this Mc-
Cracken bill, and the Republicans as

publicly for it. Neither party can ex-

pect the other to now yield without
humiliation. And as this McCracken
bill can be made more acceptable to the
people of at least one district we know

of, we suggest that a "change" be there
made. We allude, as we have before,
to the district in which it is proposed
to put Butler county. By this Mc-
Cracken bill we are connected with
Washington county. To do this it
was necessary to cut off and run in a

strip from Allegheny county, else we
could not "make the connection," with
Washington county. This strip of
Allegheny county lays almost entirely
along Beaver county. Now Beaver is

placed, by the McCracken bill, in a dis
trict with Lawrence and Mercer coun-

ties. By population this Beaver,
Lawrence and Mercer district fallH

nhort about fifteen thousand of the
necessary required ratio for a district
While on the other hand the proposed
district of Butler, the strip of Allegheny
and Washington county, exceed the
required ratio by more than ten thou-
aand. Now if the counties of Beaver
and Butler were but simply transposed,
Beaver placed where Butler is ami But-
ler where Beaver is, it would make the
two districts not only more equal in

population, and thus meet the required
ratio better, but it would meet the re-

quirements of the Constitution better,
in the matter of "compact and contigu-
ous territory." For Butler with Wash-
ington county as a district is anything
but compact territory, as a glance at
the map will show. This change then
is one that should be made, and can be
made without disturbing any other dis-
tricts, and would, beside, make at least
one way of escape for those opposed to

the McCracken bill, as they could then
say it was not the original bill, and
they could vote for it without being
liable the charge ofbackimj nut entirely.
As we understand, both parties in our

county generally favor this change, on
account of it being more natural and
right.

Our Oiler.

We have had several responses to

the offer we have sent to all our sub-
scribers in urrears on their subscription
accounts, a copy for a year of the
American l'armer, provided they
paid up said arrears. This offer they
should all accept, as the profit will be
all to them and the loss or expense to

us. We therefore hope to hear from
many more of this class of our readers
soon, and especially before the first of
the coming new year. We have a

copy of the November number of the
American Farmer on band at the

CITI/EN office which can be seen by
any one wishing to see the work. It

is all that we stated, a 10 page journal
and full of the lx:st reading matter for

the farmer. Those paying in advance
we are also putting on the list being
made up for the Farmer.

Death of Campbell E. Purviance,
Esquire.

It leccmes our task to record the
death of another of our oldest citizens.
Campbell E. Purviance, Esq.. departed
this life on Monday evening last, in

the 78th year of his age. If we are

Dot mistaken he was the oldest citizen
of this town who was born in it. Few
men were better known in the county

and few had a more active and varied
experience in life. Briefly described,
bis character was that of an honest,
cand'd and truthful man. Deceit or

hypocricy were strangers to his nature.
Of decided convictions he was fearless

and outspoken in all his views. He
loved the right in all things for the

sake of the right, and be indignantly
condemned the wrong, the unjust or
the unfair iu all things and under all
circumstances. Mr. Purviance was a
man of far more than ordinary reading
and learning. There were but few

sciences or subjects upon which he

could not converse with much intelli-
gence. His mind was naturally in-
clined to study and investigation. His
knowledge of history was remarkable
and his memory wonderfully retentive.
He had been in failing health for some

time past and his death, while not un-

expected, is deeply regretted by our
whole community.

From the late history of Butler coun-

ty we take the following sketch relative
to the life and business career of Mr.
Purviance:

"Campbell E. Purviance is a son of the late
John Purviance, Esq., and was born in Butler
on the 6th of May, I*o6. At an early age he
learned the printing business, in the office of
Maurice and John IJredin. After working
some years at his trade he commenced the
mercantile business and continued in that until
he began the manufacture of guu powder, in
which he was engaged about 14 years and up

to the time he was elected Frothonotary of the
county, in 1543. About the time of the gold
excitement in California he, with a number of

others, went there, but the enterprise did not
prove successful. W hen the late civil war

commenced he volunteered and was appointed
and commissioned Commissary of subsistance
of volunteers, with the rank of Captain, on the
7th of Julv, I*6-1, and was honorably discharg-
ed on the 10th of August, 1865, and for faithful
service was brevetted Major. He was married
Januarv 1, 1835, to Miss Catharine Brediu,
daughter ol the late Hon. John Bredin, and had
ten children, seven of whom are living; his
wife died in the spring of 1854."

Hon. Samuel A. Purviance, a young-
er brother, died in Alleghenv city a
year or so ago. General John N.
Purviance, his only other brother, is
yet living among u3 in health and en-

gaged in active business. Besides
him he leaves behind ttiree sisters,
Mrs. Eliza Orr and Mrs. Adelia Bredin,
living in this place, and Mrs. Eleanor
Bryden, residing in Franklin, Pa.

Hope It is Not True.

We see it stated that Messrs. Cooper
and Republicans of influence iu

this State, were at Washington City
last week and called upon President
Arthur, and gave him words of encour-

agement towards being ii candidate for
the Republican nomination for next

President. We sincerely hope this

may not be true. But if true, these
men are making a great mistake.
They can know but little ofthe feelings
of the people. Their feelings are not

in that direction by any means. On
the contrary the uouynation'of Arthur
would be looked upon as defeat in ad-

vance. Thousands of Republicans
would never vote for him under any

circmstances. While they have any re-

spect for the memory of Carfield they

can never do so. But there are other
reasons besides this that would cause
his nomination to sink the party in a

hopeless effort to elect him It is utter

blindness to think of nominating him,

and we cannot believe there is any ser-

ious effort making in any quarter, nor

will be any made to do so. And it
would be equally a blind mistake to

make any effort to give him the vote

of Pennsylvania iu the next National
Convention. We hope the gentlemen
referred to are misrepresented in their
recent mission to Washington, as we

see others have been who were report-
ed as being with them, but who were

not even present on the occasion.

Who for Speaker?

Congress assembles ori Monday next

and a very exciting question among the
Democrats, who have a majority in the
coming body, is the Speakership. A
fierce contest is going on at Washing-
ton among them on thin question. The
two prominent candidates are Randall,
of this State, and Carlilse, of Kentucky.
One being from the north and the other
from the south has shaped the question
into a sectional one, in which the tariff
question forms an important part. The
northern Democrats fear the election of
Carlilse will damage their prospects in
the Presidential campaign of next, year,
while the southern Democrats, being
the larger in number, demand the

selection of one from the south as

Speaker, and oppose Kandall as not

sound on their view of the tariff. As
the fight stands between them it is a
very interesting one to the Republicans.

Witherspoon Institute.

The exercises in the Court House

on last Thursday evening, f><r the ben-

efit of the Witherspoon, were largely
attended and many of the performances
were new and entertaining in their
character. Space will not permit to
particularize as to their different merits,
but as many of them were new they
were highly appreciated by the large
audience present. Tbe Witherspoon is

growing in usefulness and the import-
ance of sustaining itis duly appreciated
by all our citizens.

Uy the notice in anotbe." place it will
be seen that other exercises will be
given for its benefit on to morrow,
Thursday evening, at which Miss Jean
Wallace is to be pr«'M;nt and partici-
pate.

At $2.50 per Pair,
White Blankets, at

RITTKIt IT RAI.STON'B.
At L. Stein & Son's,

White and Col jred Canton Flannel, at
lowest prices.

At 6 1-4 Cents,
New Fancy dark Chintz. Calico, at

RITTKU RALSTON'S.

The Legislature.

We are unable to give all transpir-

ing in the Legislature. Last week
was spent in a wrangle over a bill to

pay themselves for not passing the
bills redisricting the State into Con-

gressional, Senatorial and Legislative
districts. The following is part of the

proceedings of Friday, the last day's
sjssion of last week, from which our

readers can gather an idea of what is
going on, and what the matter is aud
how members are voting, etc.

TWO ALLEGHENY COUNTY SENATORS

RESIGN.
HARRISBURG, Nov. 23.?The climax

of the salary question came directly
after the Senate had adjourned. Mr.
Upperman, a quiet Senator from Alle-
gheny", considered that the action of
his fellow Republicans in the Senate
had put a stigma on him, and he said
it rather hotly. Mr. Davies, who had
dodged the vote on tinal passage,
sneeringly remarked to Mr. I.'pperman
that the Pittsburgber and his friends
had tried to bulldoze the other Sena-
tors "I'llshow you who is bulldoz-
ing," remarked Mr. Upperman, and
walking over to the desk he wrote out
his resignation as Senator. While thus
engaged his colleague, Mr. Arnholt,
who feels equally hurt over the position
into which he says he was forced by
Mr. Cooper and others, entered the

Senate. Catching the inspiration from
Mr. Upperman he too wrote his resig-
nation and both were placed in the

bands of President pro tem Mylin. It
is also said that the resignation of Sen-
ator Boggs, of Cambria, is held by
President Mylin, who is also much
hurt at the manner in which the salary
question has been treated in the Sen-
ate, and Mr. McNeill will also resign.
Mr. Mylin says the resignations are in
such positions that they can easily be
withdrawn, and au effort is being made
to pacify those who have resigned and
endeavor to haye them reconsider their
action.

REASONS FOR RESIGNING.

Mr. Upperman was met by a repor-
ter this afternoon and asked as to the
report that he had resigned. "Yes, I
have placed my resignation in the hands

of the presiding officer," said Mr. Up-
perman.

"What are your reasons for so do-
ing ?"

"Simply because I was not going 1 to
allow Cooper and a few Philadelphians
to place me in a false position."

DEMOCRATS HOPEFUL.

The resignations are the subject of
comment in legislative circles and the

Democrats are chuckling and praying
that enough Republicans may resign
that the Democratic apportionment
bills may be passed. The prophecy as
to trouble was made by your corres-

pondent several days ago, as it was
then whispered that certain Senators
would resign in a certain event. That
event has transpired.

THE SALARY WRANGLE.
HAREISBURO, I'A , Nov. 23. ?When

the Senate met this morning the Sena-

tors looked fatigued. The struggle of
yesterday over the passage on second
reading of the salary bill told on them,
and many of them wished the ghost
would lie and not rise up to
bother them. But as it was the only
subject to be considered they determin-
ed to tackle it and have done with the
matter. The bill was taken up on
third reading and Mr. Adams succeed-
ed in having struck out the section
making an appropriation of thirty dol-
lars to the Senate Sergeant-at-Arms
for serving notices on absent members,

lie said as this section only concerned
himself be would like to pay the money
and the Senate agreed to the proposi-
tion. The bill then passed third read-
ing and was put on final passage. Mr.
King, who saw that the friends of the
bill could not muster 2(5 votes, the con-
stitutional majority necessary to pass
it, moved to postpone its consideration
for the present. Mr. Adams vigor-
ously opposed this, and contended that
as every day spent in considering this

bill cost $:j,000 the total would soon
reach the amount sought to be saved
the treasury by the original Senate
Committee amendment. Mr. King's
motion was defeated by 17 nays to 10
yeas.

EFFORTS TO lIEI.AV.

Mr. Sutton moved to reconside- the
vote l>y which bill packed third read-
ing, an be desired to offer an amend-
ment giving Senators the pay only for
the days they had devoted to the ser-
vice of the Slate from June 18th. This
was voted down, arid then Mr. Davies
moved to postpone the bill until Tues-
day morning at 11 o'clock, as it was
patent there was not enough votes to
pass it now. This was opposed so
vigorously by Senators llerr and
Longenecker that Mr. Davies withdrew
it.

Mr. Gordon desired to say a few

words before the vote on final passage
was taken, lie should vote against
the bill, because he regarded it as in-
ordinately extravagant. Had uh it was
when it came from the House, the Sen-
ate had made it worse. It had dived
down into the treasury just as far as it
could k°- There were legal objections,
he said, which ho would not now k' vm -
This seemed to be a gentle hint lhat
the Governor would veto the bill.

TIIE 111 1.1. FAILS.

The yeas and nays were then taken
on the final passage of the bill and were
as follows :

Yeas?Messrs. Hiddiss, Greer, Hart,
Humes, Kefer, King, Mc-
Neill, I'atton, lions, Stchmau, Upper-
man and MyI in?K{.

Nays Messrs. Adams, Arnholt,
(jlordoii, lierr, Hess, Kennedy, Laird,
Lantz, Ijongenecker, McCracken, Key-
burn, Shearer, Smiley, Smith, Sutton,
Wagner and YVatres?l7.

Messrs. Arnholt, Adams, Lantz,
Shearer, Smiley, MeCraekcn and
Watres recorded as voting no, original-
ly voted 'aye,''but before the vote
was announced changed their vote in
order to lie in a position to move a re-
consideration The Senate then ad-
journed

The House wrangled for an hour as
to when it should meet again, and
finally decided mi Tuesday evening at

o'clock.

At L. Stein & Son's,
?Just received a large lino of new Kail
ami Winter Skirts, in very handsome
styles.

Ladies'

Misses' and Children's all wool Cardi-
gan Underskirts, at

ILLTTEK & KALSTON'B.

COM M lNICATED.]

Thomas Farm, Parker twp.

November 21, 1883.
MESSRS. EDS: ?By request of the

bereft widow, we wish to give a brief

detail of the death anil funeral of Mr.
A. B. Grant, a well-known citizen of
Allegheny township, Butler county,
who died Sabbath night at 11 P. M.,
Nov. 18th, 1883.

The funeral services were conducted
by Rev. J. C. McElree and Rev. J. R.
Coulter. Service was held at the resi-
dence of the deceased, where many of
the friends and neighbors gathered to
hear the last farewell address. The
funeral was largelv attended by warm
hearted, sympathizing friends from all
parts of the community.

The last days of deceased's life are
beet described by his bereft widow,
who says, while he was conscious, yet
suffering intensely, he seemed almost
constantly in a state of prayer; he
gave satisfactory evidence that he
was prepared to meet his God.
He was unconscious two days be-
fore he died, and could not leave the
wished for words of cheer at the last
moment of time, yet he left what to us
is far more desirable ; a consistent
christian life.

He was a faithful husband, a loving
father, a true friend, and a respectable
member of the United Presbyterian
church. The church feels that it has
lost a worthy christian man ; but most
of all the family feels his loss. Home
without a husband ; home without a
father; "Oh, how lonely; may God
dwell in his lonely home, and be to
to the sorrowing mother and children,
all that he has promised," a very

present help in time of trouble,
and may he lead them through all life's
pilgrimage up to the friend that has
gone before ; may God bless and com-
fort the mourners in the lonely home.

Yours very truly,
J. T.

Jean Wallace.

This favorite vocalist is to appear
before our people again on to-morrow,

Thanksgiving evening, in the Court
House. She comes now under the
auspices of the Witherspoon Institute,
and she should have a crowded house,
not only for her own merit but on ac-

count of the merit of the Witherspoon.
Miss Wallace will be accompanied

by Mr. L. C. Webster, of Pittsburgh, a

distinguished piano soloist. The ex-

ercises will also be varied with readings
and recitations by Miss Annie Vickers,
from the National School of Elocution
at Philadelphia.

NAltltlCl).

BLAKE?FIEDLER.?On Thursday Nov. 22,
188:$, at tlie residence of the bride's parents
in Butler, Pa., I>y Kev. W. 11. IE. McKin-
ney, Mr. A. J. Eilake, of Racine, Wisconsin,
aud Miss Clara E. Fiedler, daughter of J.
J. Feidler.
The ceremony was performed in the pres-

ence of a large number of friends, and the
couple were the recipients of many beautiful
and appropriate gifts. The CITIZEN was re-
membered with a liberal supply of good
things from the wedding feast. We join with

the many friends of the happy pair in ten-
dering congratulations.
MOORE?STEVVAItT?Nov. 21, 1883, by

Kev. Jas. A. Clark, Win. R. Moore, of .Jacks-
ville, and Miss Ada M. Stewart, of Whites-
town, this county.

McKAIN?I'RINGLE?Niv. 20, 1883, at the
Baptist parsonage, Butler, I'a., E>y Rev. W.
IE. 11. McKinney, James McKain arid Miss
C. J I'ringle, both of llilliards, Butler Co.,
I'a.

HEAVEN?McCONNELL?Nov. *tb, 1883,
by Rev H. Williams, Isaac T. Heaven to
Maggie J. McConnell.

SANKEY?McBRII>E?By f-ame, Nov. 15th
1883, Milo L. SanUey to Mitts M. Lila Mc-
Bride, All of Butler county, Pa.

LIEHLER?GALLAGHER?Nov. 27, 'B3 by
Rev. Father Francis, Henry Liebler and
Miss Rosa Gallagher, both of Butler.

MARSHALL-WATT?Nov. 14, 'B3, by Rev.
Young, Chan. Marshall, of Allegheny, to

Mim Ida. Watt, of Buffalo tp.. Butler ("o

PURVIANCE ?At his residence in 'his
place, on Monday morning, 26th, inst.,
Campbell E. I'urviance, Esq., in the 78th
year of his age.
Funeral this, Wednesday, at 2 o'clock P. M.

FIELDS?In tliis place, Nov. 25th, 18N3, Mr.
John Fields, aged about 75 years. The de-
erased was under the (-are of the Overseers
of the I'oor of this place for some months
past.

Bcio.tn B: n si B: BS

r B'B B Arß"
I'atterson, the One I'rice Clothier and

Gents' Furnisher has a Fine Stock of

new Winter Clothing for Mens', Hoys'
and Childreus' Wear at one extremely
Low I'rice to all.

PATTERSON'S,
Dufly ItlorK, Hutler, I'M.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
K I), No 115, Dee T, iHMIS. W I)Brandon, ult'y

llv virtue ill a writ of f.cv. Ki, Issued out of
tlic Court ol Common Pica* o( Hutler county,

mid to me dlreetetl, lliere will tie exposed to

I'l.ldlc Mule, ut the Court House, In the borough
ol nutler, on

Friday, ihu 7th day of December,
A l>, ItfSJI, al one o'clock I* M, the tollowlng

desertlieil properly\u25a0 t"' wit;
All the rl(j!it,till'*. Interest ami claim ol .lolin

M Miller, 01, in and to u certain piece, pared or

lot ol ground ?Un ite In the btrouth ol Hutler,
l'it 11' r county, I*i , bomdvd uB dttfilln *l ??

foil w»s on the north l>y Itle C >u»t House dla-

motld on llicr iM. I»v lot loimcrly ol ObM Mc-

LfiiMib hs, on the south l>y an alley at right
<>? l u!«?. In Maltl stl'eel, on the west by an alley
running back ol'Ooiirl lloij<c anil lllaiuond
and parallel with M iln Htrn t; being Ml feci
Ironl and ruuiilng hack ISO Icet, ou wlileh In

eicctcil a two-story lirlck house will inaiisard
roof, luriffi Inline stable mid out buildings

Nel/.'"l and taken In execution in the properly
ol John M Millerat the suit ol John M Miller
V llro for n "e.

THOMAS DON A<«H V , Hherltt.
Bhorirs Ogee, Butler, P»? Nov 24,1888.

ItAdvertise in the Citizin.

GREAT REDUCTION
I > THE PRI CE OF

F I. O XX 3EC.

GEORGE WALTER'S MILL
Anchor - - $1.65 Per Sack.
Red Ball ? - 1.60 Per Sack.
Standard Amber 1.55 Per Sack.
Extra Family - - 140 Per Sack
The above Standard Brands of Flour will be kept constantly on hand at re-

duced prices. Also,

FRESH GROUND BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
'RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL. BRAN and CHOP

AND ALL KINDS OF MILL FEED.
CJ 1-X). WALTER.

CHRIS- STOCK,
Dealer in

It i:<> IST Flt'M NOTICES.
Tilt- Register hereby gives notice that the fol-

lowing accounts of Executors, Administrators and
Guartllans lia\lieen filed in his office according
to law and willbe presented for confirmation and
allowance on Wednesday, the sth day of Decem-
ber, is*!. at 3 o'clock p. in. of said day :

1. Kirs! and final account of Phillip "Oswald. Ad-
ministrator of Charles Oswald, late of Oakland
twp, dee'd.

2. Final account of John 1.. Neyman. Executor
oi Hugh (io <l, late of t laklaud twp. dee'd.

3. First unci final account of Conrad Wagner,
Administrator of .lolin Jacob Ranyser, late of
Evans City, Jackson twp. dee'd.

4. Final account of F. K. Maurhoit, Executor of
.Mrs. A. K. K«>gler, late of Jefferson twp.. dee'd.

5. Final and distribution account of John Roh-
ner. Trustee for the s.ile of real estate of John
Hoffman, dee'd.

f>. First, final and distribution account of Geo.
Dobson, Exei utor of John l)»bson, late of Cherry
township, dee'd.

7. Final account of Charles Duffy, Executor of
Mis. J. t.roirt. late of Hutler borough, dee'd.

s. Final account of Roger Boyle. Executor of
John lioyle, late of Armstrong county, dee'd.

n. l'artial of Julia Roessing Executrix
of H. Poessing. late of Hutler borough, dee'd.

10. First and final account of James Murrin,
Guardian of Catharine Ann Murrin. filed bv
Michael Meßride, Executor of James Murrin, late
of Venango twp.. dee'd.

11. I'artial account of Robert Ash. Administra-
tor of Samuel Cooper, late of Jackson twp. dee'd.

12. First and partial account of K. 1,. Karnes,
Administrator of Thomas McCunc. late of Mercer
tw p, dee'd, and of the sal' 1 of real estate.

13. l'artial account of James X. Hays, one of the
Executors of Harriet Hays, late of Conuoqueness-
ing twp. dee'd.

14. Final account of Robert MeGowan. Admin-
istrator of Win. McGowau, late of Couootiueness-
ing twp. dee'd.

l.">. 1- inal account «f Samuel Shaffer ami George
Shaffer, Executors of John Shaffer, late of Lancas-
ter twp. dee'd,

lti. Final account of Geo. 11. Graham, Guardian
of Henry 11. McKinney, minor child of George and
Polly McKinney, late "of F«irview twp, dee'd.

IT. Final account of 11. I*. C. Warner. Guardian
of Catharine Deemer, minor child of Andrew
Deemer, late of Cranberry twp, dee'd.

is. Final account of 11. "P. Wagner. Guardian of
Hannah Deemer. minor child of Andrew Deemer,
late of Cranberry twp, dee'd.

19. Filial account of John and George Dindinger,
Executors of Lewis Dindinger, late of Zelienople,
dee'd.

20. Final and distribution account of Peter Ifft,
Administrator of Peter Ifft, Sr., late of Franklin
township, dee'd.

21. Final account of N Patterson and Rev. W.
I). Ewing. Executors of Ann M, Cross, of
Centervilie, deceased.

22. Final account of Eliza E. Lurting, formerly
Kennedy, Administratrix of Alex Kennedy, late
of Adanis township, deceased.

23. Final account of .las. D. Anderson. Guardian
of James A. Hartzell. minor'ehild of Ell llartzell,
late of Penn township, dee d.

24. First and partial recount of Samuel J. Mar-
shall, Executor of Somu . Marshall, late of Adams
township, dee'd.

25. Final account of Mrs. C. Martincourt and J.
M. Leighner, Exeeutorsof John Martincourt, late
of Prospect boro, dee'd,

26. Final account of Lauretta Taggart Adminis-
tratrix of Clias. G. Taggart late of Brady twp.,
dee'd.

STOVES, TIN-WARE AND GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, architect^
Asrent for Bradley's well-known Stoves, Ranges tnJ Heaters. Ro.iHr.sr, spontinfr and repair- C.M.BARTBERGER. fc

ing done on short notice. Store on Main St., corner ol North. Sign of Large Coffee Pot. B m 198 LIBERTY ST. O
nov 28-83-1 y. PITTSBTTRQK.

TKI4L MKTFOR NPECUL COURT 17tli OF DEC EMBKIt, 1883.
JVb.l Term. )V. Plaintiff*t Attorney. Plaimtiffi. Defendants. I DtfendzniPi Attorney.

AD, 78 Sept, 18831MoQntetion and Lyon. JM. MeEUnh. Mercer Mining & Manufactr'g Co- Thompson & Son, & Kyle
FID, 2 Dec, " MeC'andless and Mitchell. Win Gill for use of Martha Gill James Donaghy Greer
AD, 17 June, " McQuistion and Lyou. Philip Flinner, Peter Sheidemautel et al. Williams & Mitchell

" 3 Dec, " Scott. Roht Ash, Adra'r. John Stewart Marshall
" 60

"

1879 Crosby. Cowan aud Steele, SII Brown !Scott_
" 9 Sept, 1881 Purviance and Galbreath.i Jesse Glenn. It IT Montgomery Cunningham & r leeger
" 69 " " Peirso! and McQuistion. Wm Kennedy, Newton Lurton et al. Mel.andless
" 69 Mar, 1882j Brandon. [John Dickson Thomas M Dickson Scott
" 10 June, " !Brandon and McQuistion. John Berg A Co. Alfred McDonald et al Thompson & Scott
" 2."> " " J D McJunkin. Patrick Dangherty & wife Farmers' Mut F Ins Co Hannahs-Brandon & McQuistion
" 6()| " " Scott. Conrad Kicholtz Henrv Naglo [town Greer
" 77 j " " Brandon. JO Critchlow P. <fc W. R. R. Co. Scott
" 80 " " Cunningham. Emily K I.ep!ey John I.epley Brandon
"

5 Sept, " Marshall. Catharine Wehring John Dumbacher McQuistion
" 7i L / Mitchell. Prank Kohel WJ Kern et al llowser
" 66 " " J B Bredin. B Frederick Borou/h of Millerstcwn

,

Sal "e
,.

" 77j " " Lowry. Max Klein John Glass
TPI 1" 85 " " Kyle and Lusk. Bernard Gardner Win G Smith A T Black

" ?.Dee, " Greer. J B Hill. IIB. Sheakley Scott
" 00) " " I. '/. Mitchell. Charles Darning. Manasse.* Dregan, | McQuistion . p

Protlionolarv's Office, NOT. 19, 1883. M- N. C.RKKR, Prothonotary

SUIT?-

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM THIS DATE TO JANUARY 1, 1884, AT THE

CHEAP ROOT and SHOE HOUSE

JOHN BICKEL,
B UTL ER, PA.

My Fall trade has been otic-half larger this year than ever before, and I have liad to duplicate (illmy first orders

and my second Fall stock is arriving daily, and my store is filled with tlie best selection of BOOTH »n<l WIIOKS

ever shown in Butler county. The people wonder why it is that 1 can sell Boots aud shoes

HO VERY CHEAP.
My jealous competitors put their heads together and say, "It is only a matter of time with him," but let them talk I

am doing the

BOOT & SiSOE TRADE ofBUTLKR,
and they know it; and the best evidence I have of this fact is that they aro all friendly with each other and united

against me but they can't keep the people away from my store.

LOW PRICES ARE SURE TO TELL.
And that is what is bringing the people to niy store. Myself and clerks are too busy to be out on the street and hail

you all but if you will press your way into my store 1 will show you that I am selling Boots and Shoes

ONE-THIRD CHEAPER
Than any other house in the county; in addition to my large stock of goods 1 have just received

THREf MSIM DBLLIHS WORTH Of SAMPLE BOOTS HID SHOES
Which must be sold at once, I am selling these goods at HALF PRICK, so come at once and get your share In thin

< i1

My stock of RUBBKR BOOTS AND SHOES is complete. lam agent for Boston, Ilayward, Wornsockt and

Camden Rubber Co s' roods. Prices very low. My Manufacturing Deportment is the largest in this part of the

country. I make A f'A IR OF BOOTS OR SHOKS ON 12 HOURS NOTICK. My shoemakers are now turn-

ing out.

FORTY PAIR OF BOOTS A WEEK.
Repairing of all kinds done on very short notice. Don't forget thu place; come at once and secure some of the

(JR.FAT BARUAINS I am offering.

JOHN BIGKEL, BUTLER, PA.
MORRIS NURSERIES,

\VYsL Chester, l-*.!..,

GROVER & KINNE.
Fruit, mid PrnnincnUl Trrcii, SluuliN'iy,

ItouM, ("p., i to.
JA!J. M. AI»AMS, Agi-nt,

Dovitt -'tni Duller, J'u,

H e«Ri; wt *u rat iaiis. E3
B«*i ('<nir.li Kymp T»n«*'«w m

*4 CHAS. W. FLEMING & Co.,ft ,
OHCHKSTItA AND BAND

A MUSIC, | K

BAND INSTRUMENTS V AH
of?vary d?crtptlon H*n<lfbr if !\u25a0

CAUIUKIIO. (IA M HlxtliHtro«t,

Purs Bred Stock.
Wo have a fi-w Cottiwohl Kvve

IjHinbH ami other I'uro lir««l Sf'wic for I
wile. JULIAN A. CLAIIK,

n0v.21 21 I'roKpect, I'a. I

\u25a0maRIITTER
For COLOR and SWEETNESS

MUMFL U,« BEAN'S CONCENTRATED
HMWvI Extract of Annatto.

own Color. BrifhtMt
w ? * KillStrongest. ">'7 «' 1"<" Urr

chant, or \u25a0*?«<! 25 eta. In \u25a0uuitpa for a \u25a0 ample, coloring 600lb«. to

ItKAN. RAW! A CO., No. H»» Market St., I'll 1 1. AU' A.

I WANTED, SALESMEN.
I Tor»nviui»fnrlli»iuilri>fNurnTySUHk. I'nequaM
I fni'tlllt.M. N..1 X|~'||.mv required. \u25a0lid ?*-

E t. iiMtHirilil ?d«T \u25a0 «if Krult millOrniimriiUlTrrM.
| hlinil'», iu»«'ii. He. W.hT.BMlTH.«i»'nv».N.y-

iu the CITIZEN.


